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Understanding the Challenges and Options of
Transitioning People with Developmental Disabilities from

Institutions to Community Living

Summ ary

The Supreme Court’s decision in Olmstead

v. L.C. left no question of the future of

services for persons with developmental

and other disabilities.  Although

deinstitutionalization has accompanied the

national trend in favor of community living,

several challenges exist that will impede the

transition from a system based on

institutions to one based on home and

community care if left unaddressed.    

A Tale of Two Systems

Introduction

In the state of G eorgia, persons w ith

developmental disabilities are served by two

different systems.  Many live in their own

homes where they receive residential

services that p rovide support as ne eded . 

Many others, however, are still served

within institutions where they are grouped

together and separated  from the community

because of their disability.  The differences

between the two systems are a matter of

choice , inclusion, and  integra tion.  

The movement toward community

living for all persons with developmental

disabilities has been gradually gaining

momentum.  That community living is not

only a fundamental part of being human,

but is also a cost-effective way of providing

long te rm ca re, is widely accepted  as true. 

Additionally, in 1999 the  Suprem e Court

ruled in Olmstead v. L.C. that unjustified

isolation  of individuals w ith disabilities is

discriminatory, adding a legal basis for

deinstitutionalization.

The Olmstead decision left no

question of the future of services for

persons with developmental and other

disabilities.  The present issue  for the state

of Georgia is how to go about completing

the transition to a system of home and

community based services.  Georgia, like

many other states, faces several major

hurdles along  the pathway to community

living for all.  This paper attempts to

illuminate and discuss the challenges of

deinstitutionalization and concludes by

proposing so lutions .  

Background

Home and com munity based services are

becoming the standard in care giving for

persons with disabilities.  Every year, the

demand for home and community based

services increases as the population grows,

people live longer, and litigation continues

to shape the system of service delivery to

those with disabilities.1

Deinstitutionalization has

accompanied this national trend in favor of

community living.  The height of

institutionalization of persons with

disabilities occurred in the 1960s and has

been generally declining since.  Since 1991,

eight s tates and the Distr ict of Co lumb ia

have closed all of their institutions and

most states have closed at least one state-

operated institution.2 However, this positive

trend has slowed in recent years.  The

lowest rate of deinstitutionalization in the

past 30 years occurred in the period of

2001 to 2003.3

In 1999, the Supreme Court issued a

ruling that cleared up any remaining doubt

about the im portance o f community living . 

The court ruled in Olmstead v. L.C. that the

unjustified isolation of individuals w ith

disabilities constitutes discrimination based

on disability.  The Olmstead decision

established com munity living as a  right,

meaning that each state must make the

option  of living in  the comm unity a vailable

and feasible.      
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In Georgia, approximately 1,400

people with intellectual and developmental

disabilities live in state-run institutions

with more than  16 residents and 1,800 live

in nursing facilities.4  Georgia’s Department

of Community Health lists 144 children

who are growing up in institutions across

the state.5  Additionally, Georgia ranks

lowest in the nation in the number of

persons with  disabilities living in small

community residential settings per 100,000

in the population.6  

Although the national momentum

favors community living, opposition to the

trans ition of th ese ind ividuals  exists. 

Families of some institutionalized

individuals are concerned about the

adequacy of home care.  Many employees of

institutions are wary of the transition

process and  uncertain o f the fu ture o f their

jobs.  Others recognize the magnitude of

the responsibility that providers of

community services will be required to bear

and question the ability of providers to

mee t the needs o f those  requiring services. 

Finally, the financing of long te rm care

remains institutionally biased.  The

following section examines each of these

challenges. 

Understanding the Challenges

Families

Georgia’s system-wide change will be

realized on an individual level.  Person by

person, moves will be made out of

institutions and into communities.  Behind

each individual is a fam ily that harbors

conce rns for their affe cted family m ember. 

Many times, the family made the decision

to institutionalize their family member

decades ago , when few or no v iable

alternatives were available.  Families’ lack

of understanding and trust in the new

system and guilt over the old system may

cause  the fam ily to oppose their fam ily

member’s transition from the institution

into the community.

The family may feel like “the bad

ones” for institu tionaliz ing the ir family

member in the past, causing them to react

negatively to the  change.  In rea ction to

feelings of guilt, families may insist that

institut ionaliza tion is the only possible

living situation fo r their d isabled  family

mem ber. 

The family may not believe that

community placement is possible fo r their

family member or they may not understand

how residential services a re structured. 

Families commonly voice concern over the

safety of their family member, which they

fear will be jeopardized  in a comm unity

setting.  Or, the family may be intimidated

by the change itself and may feel

overwhelmed with fears of the unknown

future.

Workforce

The qua lity of care received by pe rsons with

disabilities is closely related to important

aspects of job quality for the workers

providing the care .  The front-line workers

who serve those  with d isabilities  earn little

pay and few bene fits as a whole.  These

inadequacies result in high rates of job

dissatisfaction, turnover and problem s with

recruitment, issues that directly affect

deinst itutionalization .  The quality o f a

person’s direct support may  have more

impact on the individual’s qu ality of life

than any other factor, and the quality of

direct support workers may be most

affected by the wages and benefits of the

job.7

Multiple factors affect the workforce

issue.  As health insurance costs rise, so

does demand for workers within similar

service industries in the  private sector.8 

Because public dollars fund many of the

direct support serv ices for people with

disabilities, providers are  less and less able

to com pete fo r employees, especially

considering th e changing  economic

conditions.  While other industries in the

private sector have the flexibility to adjust

wages to attract employees, providers of

direct support serv ices for persons w ith

disabilities are paid by the state according

to fixed reimbursement rates that may lag

behind the current wage conditions in other
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sectors.

In part icular, wages o f those  “in

privately operated commun ity-based long-

term care programs are well below the

wages” of similar occupations and state-

opera ted dire ct support sta ff.9   Often,

direct support wages are near or below

poverty levels.  One study reports that 66%

of respondents were no t able to  cover basic

living expenses and 35% held another job.10

According to a survey of state agencies and

private residential provider associations,

the average wages of workers employed by

non-state residential service providers was

77.2% of those em ployed by states,

although many states, including Georgia,

manage some comm unity services , as we ll

as insitutions.11 

Benefits are also less than adequate

in the d irect support p rofession.  One in

four direct care workers is without health

insurance nationally, a number that is 50%

higher than in the general population under

age 65.12   When  employees are new  or work

part time, as m any direct support workers

do, obtaining em ployer-sponsored benefits

is even  more difficult .   

In summary, despite the necessity of

their work, direct support professiona ls are

not considered or treated as professionals,

often do not re ceive a high enough salary to

support a fam ily and receive fewe r benefits

than other professions.  They are not

compensated fo r advanced training in the ir

field and they are not considered important

to the managem ent of service delivery to

people with  developmental disabilities.  

As institutions close, former

residents will need competent, well-trained

direct support staff to serve them in the

community.  For Georgia, this means that

the direct support profession must be an

attractive option for those already in the

field and for those employees of state-

operated institutions who dec ide to

transition into the community along w ith

their former clients .    

Providers

The third major set of players involved  with

deinstitutionalization are the service

provider agencies.  Providers are

reimbursed by the state  and pay the ir

administrative costs and employees’ wages

with these funds.  Consequently, many of

the workforce issues also negatively affect

service providers, who are responsible for

maintaining a workforce capable of meeting

the needs o f their consum ers.  

Turnover among private residential

service provider agencies ranges from 50-

75% per year, over twice the rate among

state-operated services.13  This ino rdinately

high turnover rate channels resources

toward constant recruitment and training

and away from othe r necessary

expenditures.  

Would-be providers may be

discouraged by the start-up costs necessary

in the provider business.  Provider agencies

need vehicles, medical supplies, and other

basic materials and these costs of

capitalization can be  prohibitive.  Providers

also need some form of cash flow to keep

their business afloat while waiting for

reimbursement for their services.  The “lag

time” between services rendered and

payment may p revent poten tial providers

from entering the field.

Some of the individuals who

currently live in  Georgia’s ins titutions will

require complex sets of services that

providers of residential services may not be

prepared for.  These services may include

oxygen therapy, nutrition counseling,

mobility therapy, and specialized dental

care, among others.  Such a wide range of

needs calls for a w ide range of provide rs

within a geographic area.  Especially in the

rural areas of Georgia, this variety of

services is difficult t o find.  

The consumers of residential services

need  both choice and quality of providers . 

Cultiva ting and supporting  a thriving field

of provider agencies w ill be a vita l step in

Georgia’s transition process.

Finance

For some time, the difference in costs of

serving individuals in institutions and

serving them in the community has been
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known.  Nationally, the average yearly cost

of care for residents of state-operated

institutions serving at least 16 people was

$146,325 in 2004, as compared to the

average cost of $21,021 that went to a

person receiving supported living and

personal assistance in the commun ity.14  

However, the financial arrangemen ts

that govern  the payment of Medicaid

services remain institutionally biased.  Most

residential services are funded by the Home

and Community Based Services (HCBS)

waive r to the  state’s  Med icaid regulations. 

The waiver population, the number of

people with developmental disabilities the

state decides will receive residential

services, is proposed by the sta te.  In

Georgia, the state then pays 40% of the

costs directly out of its budget and the

federal government matches this amount

with th e add itional 60% o f costs.  

Payment for the institutional care of

persons with  developmental disabilities is

structured similarly.  Georgia reports the

numbers of developmentally disabled

persons living in institutions to the federal

government, which assists the state by

giving it 60% o f the costs of caring for them. 

The cost of institutional care, on the other

hand, does not have to be a line-item

budget expense, as do home and

community based services.  Instead, the

funding of institutional care can be spread

out, a m uch m ore po litically su itable

financ ial arran gement.    

These federal dollars are used to

support Georgia’s institutions, which house

individuals with mental illnesses as well as

those  with developmen tal disab ilities. 

When a developmentally disabled individual

moves into the community, federal law

allows them  to take with them the  dollars

used  to care  for them in the ins titutions. 

The “money follows the person” through the

transition.  However, individuals who have

been institutiona lized for menta l health

reasons cannot bring funds with them

when an institution closes.  

The financial aspect of transitioning

from institutional to re sidential care

presents two challenges.  First, for those

individuals living in the commun ity,

Georgia must make an effort to find and

pay the 40%  of costs , whereas th e state  is

not held accountable for its percentage of

institutional costs.  Additionally, once an

institution closes, the m ental health

patients that re lied on the federa l dollars

brought in by those with developmental

disabilities must be wholly supported by

the sta te.  

The transition from  institutional to

home and community based care will not

happen overnigh t.  While  the transition  is

ongoing, Georgia must finance both

systems.  This endeavor may be costly, but

is a temporary part of the process.  At

present, Georgia is still channeling large

amounts of money to institutions.  Some of

Georgia’s citizens and lawmakers may view

the cost of funding home  and com munity

based services as an extra burden on the

state’s budget, instead of viewing the

expense from a long-term pe rspect ive.      

Despite the cost-effectiveness of

comm unity care for individua ls with

developmental disabilities, the system of

paym ent remains institu tionally  biased . 

This bias serves as a powerful disincentive

to a successfu l transit ion.  

Finding Solutions

Families

When River’s Crossing closed in 1996,

becoming Georgia’s first permanent

institutional closure, the families involved

were  surveyed th roughout the process. 

Once the institution closed, 37 out of 39

residents moved into the community.  Of

the fam ilies of these indiv iduals, o ver ha lf

felt only negative feelings prior to the

closure, and just over a quarter had mixed

feelings.15  Many families experienced

general feelings of anxiety, fear, and

distress.   Their main concerns were over

the safety of the family member and the

quality of his or her ca regiver.

At the end of the transition process,

the fam ilies were surveyed  again .  This

time, over ha lf of the families were “ve ry
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satisfied ” with th eir fam ily member’s life in

the community and a quarter were

“satisfied”.16  The tu rnaround observed in

the families of River’s Crossing shows that

fear and concern is to be expected from

families, but that families often recognize

and apprec iate the improvem ents in  their

family member once the move into the

community is comple ted.  

In order to overcome initial

resistance to the  transition, families need to

be informed.  One-on-one discussions

meant to foster trust while providing

information about the changes the system

has undergone are necessary.  Families

need to know how the services will be

structured, and may need constant

reassurance.  They may wish to participate

in the process of transition, including the

selection of a provider agency.  In order to

facilitate Georgia’s transition, those

involved with the transition will need to be

prepared to discuss and be sensitive to the

conce rns of families.  

Workforce

Many creative solutions have been devised

to address workforce challenges to a

completed  transition.  Individuals with

developmental disabilities who rely on

direct support workers can only  bene fit

from improvements in the wages, health

benefits, or other career enhancement

opportunities of com munity d irect support

workers.  

In response to the short supply of

direct support p rofessiona ls, the  Governor’s

Council on Developmental Disabilities

worked with several partners to foster the

Workforce Development Project.  The

project featured a newly developed

Certificate Program Curriculum, which was

piloted at three of Georgia’s technical

schools in the fall of 2004.  In o rder to

develop the direct support workforce,

experts designed two courses based on

national standards to train direct support

workers in core  values and sk ills and to

enable them to address the support issues

and challenges of developmental

disabilities.   

The Governor’s Council on

Developmental Disabilities also funded the

establishment of the Georgia Alliance for

Direct Support Professionals, a professional

membership organization, to facilitate the

exchange  of information and ideas and to

encourage  interactions among employees in

the field  of direct  support to individua ls

with developmental disabilities.  The

Alliance was m eant to enh ance the w ork

culture and professionalism of the field of

direct support, and  shou ld play a  role in

the transition  process.    

Direct support workers need to be

viewed as professionals whose  input is

valued.  To do this, the Alliance should be

invited to the table as a stakeho lder to

participate in planning and orchestrating

the transition of people with developmental

disabilities.  The Alliance, as well as the

Certificate Program  Curriculum , needs to

be expanded into communities experiencing

transition so that d irect support wo rkers

have access to training in preparation for

the transition .      

Another approach to strengthening

the direct support profession has been

taken by California, where self-employed

home care  workers were successfu l in

getting their state to create county level

“home care pu blic authorities”.17  Although

the primary purpose was to provide an

employer of record for hom e care workers

so that they could collectively bargain w ith

the state for benefits and wage increases,

the public authorities also facilitated a

consum er-majority board to oversee its

work, a registry to help consumers and

workers find each other, and  access to

training for both par ties, as w ell.18  They

also serve as purchasing agents that allow

self-employed workers to be enrolled in a

health insurance plan.19  In addition, they

advanced the consumer-directed model of

service delivery and served as a vehicle for

gaining access to federal and state technical

assistance.  

As home and community based

services becomes the primary mode of

service delivery for peop le with

deve lopmenta l disab ilities, it  is in Georg ia’s
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best interest for persons formerly employed

by state-opera ted institutions to m ove into

the community.  In order for direct support

work to be a viable option for former

emp loyees  of the s tate, Georgia  shou ld

consider temporarily subsidizing the

salaries of state institutional employees

who decide  to move to  private  provide rs. 

During the  first year of new em ployment,

for example , forme r state  emp loyees  could

keep their former salary.  Then, as the

provider rate is increased and the direct

support profession grows stronger, the

subsidy would correspondingly decrease.

Perhaps the most direct way of

eliminating the disparity in wages and

bene fits betw een d irect service workers in

the comm unity and state direct service

personnel is by law.  In 2001, Maryland

enacted a law tha t scheduled  increases in

the reimbursement rate to providers of

community service and stipulated that the

increases be used specifically to increase

the compensation of the direct service

emp loyees .  

Maryland ’s reimbursemen t rate w ill

increase each year for five years until the

wages and benefits of com munity w orkers

reach those  of state worke rs that perform

comparable duties.  To begin the process,

Maryland commissioned a study to discover

the existing disparity between private direct

service workers and state direct service

staff.  They found that state staff were pa id

55% more in wages and received 12.6%

more in benefits.20  

States have tackled the problem of

inadequate insurance coverage for direct

support workers in several ways.  Some

states have permitted direct su pport

workers to be covered by a public employee

insurance plan.  Connecticut allows

personal care assistants who belong to a

professional association  to buy hea lth

insurance th rough a m unicipal health

insurance plan.21  Maine is trying a different

approach by offering subsidies for low-

income w orkers who  work at least 20 hours

a week and a re employed by a bu siness

with less than 50 emp loyees to purchase

emp loyer-based p rivate health insurance. 

Maine’s new plan is funded in part by

federal matching assistance.22

Washington is both allowing and

helping direct  support workers to enro ll in

a public insurance program by providing

subsid ies tha t make the  state’s  Basic

Health Plan  accessible and a ffordable to

uninsured low-income  workers.23   Because

of the seriousness of the direct support

workforce crisis and the crucial role that

direct support workers play in the lives of

the people they serve, Georgia will need to

consider taking similar steps to improve the

situation.  

Providers

Many o f the recommendations to

strengthen the direct support workforce

overlap with recommendations concerning

the providers, because private prov iders

employ m ost of the direct support

workforce in Georgia.  For example, lack of

insurance is an  issue that affects bo th

workers and prov iders directly.  

One way to address the challenge of

providing insurance is by allowing a

number of providers to form a limited

liability corporation through which they

could purchase insurance  as a group. 

Purchasing insurance as a pool lowers the

cost to  each provide r to an  affordable leve l,

thus hurdling a major barrier to insuring

the workers in small provider agencies.  

The participating providers could use the

corporation to purchase motor pool

insurance, health insurance, and even

goods  and supplies. 

There are numerous simple, straight-

forward ways to go about promoting the

work of providing community services.  For

example, Georgia could sponsor

informational seminars held around the

state on a rota ting basis.  These seminars

could promote the work while focusing on

issues  of qua lity control.

Another simple solution is to develop

the state’s capacity to give technical

assistance to providers that want to enter

the field.  Georgia can  incentivize the work

of providing services to counteract the

intimidating and difficult environment faced
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by private providers in several ways.  Many

people become p roviders because they love

the work.  Potential providers may just

need  a little encouragement. 

For examp le, Geo rgia cou ld help

providers establish a cash flow.  One

possibility is for the state to allocate new

provider agencies several months of initial

operating expenses to help them get on

their feet.

Finance

Two pieces of recent federal legislation have

attempted to eliminate the institutional bias

in funding for services to  persons w ith

disabilities.  The first is the  Med icaid

Community-Based Attendant Services and

Supports Act, MiCASSA, which promotes

disabled individuals’ right to choose where

their services will be provided and offers a

variety of payment methods such as

vouchers, direct cash payments, or by

using a fiscal agent. 24  

The Money Follows the Person

Demonstration would provide $1.8 billion

over 5 years for states to provide 12 months

of long term ca re services in a com munity

setting to individuals who currently receive

Medicaid services in a nursing home. For

one year, the federal government pays the

total costs of the commun ity services.25 

Both of these bills will further the

implementation of the Olmstead decision by

giving persons with disabilities greater

choice and independence and by

supporting the ir integration into

communities. 

The challenge of mainta ining both

systems of service delivery during the

transition process is probably the most

difficult one facing Georgia.  Federal

initiatives such as MiCASSA and Money

Follows the Person  are important steps in

the right direction but, ultimately, a deep

comm itment by the state is required  to

make community living a reality for all of

Georgia’s citizens with developmental and

other disabilities.  Financially supporting

two systems is a  temporary necessity.  In

order to fully transition, Georgia’s leaders

will need to invest in the system of home

and com munity based services be fore

closing the institutions, so that the

infrastructure is the re first.  

Conclusion

The Governor’s Council on Developmental

Disabilities of Georgia recommends that the

state actively engage the challenges of

transitioning peop le from institutions into

the community.  In addition to the

suggestions a lready  put forward  in this

mem orandum, the Counc il strong ly

recommends a comprehensive planning

process that brings  consumers and their

families, direct support professionals, and

provider agencies to the table as valued

stakeholders.  

The planning process should draw

on the expertise of persons who have been

a part  of successful t ransition efforts in

other states.  At all stages of the planning

process, person centered planning should

be used as the framework for transitioning

individuals.  The  permanency of homes  in

the comm unity fo r deve lopmenta lly

disabled individuals should be a major

focus o f consideration .     

To implem ent Olmstead and make

the transition a reality, Georgia will need to

commit to a multi-year process and

multiple years of funding to rebalance

support from  institutional service delivery

to home and community-based service

delivery.  Legislative support in each of the

communities where transitions will take

place is vital to the success of the transition

process.  
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